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PETITION FOR REHEARING 

Petitioner Chloris C. Hall respectfully asks this Court to grant rehearing of 

this Court's January 13, 2020 order, pursuant to Rule 44 of this Court. Chloris C. 

Hall v. Author Solution At Al, No. 19-654. This corrected petition for rehearing calls 

the Court's attention to a recent development, since the denial of certiorari, that 

affects Petitioner's Fourteenth amendment " Rights to due process" question 

presented and may have affected the Court's consideration of the case. 

On January 13, 2020, the United States Supreme Court rendered a 

Denial decision in Chloris C. Hall v. Author Solution ET. AL. 

Ms. Hall case, involves the question of whether a Respondent have the rights 

to interfere with the Petitioner Fourteenth Amendment " Rights to due process" 

beyond a reasonable doubt, by using inside court resources available to the 

Respondents to render a denial of the case. 

The fact that the Respondents were able to convince the Supreme court of 

United States law clerks to send Chloris C. Hall a case to mimic is proof that the 

Respondents has been indicating the direction of the Petitioner case by violating her 

Fourteenth amendment " Rights to due process." 

Petitioner Chloris C. Hall received via priority mail case no. 19-165 Daniel 

T. Morgan petitioners v. Sheri A. Morgan Respondent from the Supreme court 

of United States law clerks to mimic. 

The priority package included a fitted 6 by 9 brown envelop also addressed to 

the Petitioners with two booklets inside of the priority mail package that was 
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also addressed to the Petitioner. 1) a writ of certiorari 2) an appendix inside the 

brown envelop by case no. 19-165 Daniel T. Morgan petitioners v. Sheri A. 

Morgan. 

The Respondent and law clerk assured that the Petitioner case will be 

denied by sending her case no. 19-165 Daniel T. Morgan petitioners v. Sheri A. 

Morgan to mimic knowing that case no. 19-165 had already been denied by the 

Justice. 

Petitioner/ Chloris C. Hall writ of certiorari and 19-165 Daniel T. Morgan 

petitioners v. Sheri A. Morgan Respondent, both writ of certiorari layouts and  

some arguments are exactly the same, because Petitioner/ Chloris C. Hall  

mimicked the writ of certiorari that was mailed to her by the law clerks.  

Rule 1 Sup. Ct, The Clerk maintains the Court's records and will not 

permit any of them to be removed from the Court building except as authorized 

by the Court. Any document filed with the Clerk and made a part of 

the Court's records may not thereafter be withdrawn from the official  

Court files.  

Rule 7 Sup. Ct, No law court has the rights to assist a Petitioner as an 

attorney by giving her cases to mimic. 

The Respondents indicated the exact direction that was used by the 

Supreme Court law clerks by violating Chloris C. Hall/Petitioner Fourteenth 

amendment " Rights to due process" questioned presented in her writ of 

certiorari; by misapplying the Respondents " Illinois guide to civil practice" 
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